Myriad Monitor v3.5 Software Update Information

You can get the latest software updates as well as Technical Support by visiting the P Squared Website at http://support.psquared.net/ or the P Squared Forum at http://forum.psquared.net/

v3.5.17

Added Silver to the colour presets.

v3.5.16

If you have installed Myriad Anywhere, then clicking the Title box at the top of a Monitor will launch Myriad Anywhere and attempt to connect to the softare being Monitored.

The following issues have been fixed:
·	Monitor would not display the first advert break in the day if it's reference time was midnight - i.e. 00:00:00 
·	If you ran more 2 or more Myriad Network monitors in a Timing Group, the last few breaks would display repeatedly to fill the screen.

v3.5.15

The Monitor now detects the actual screen height left when leaving the Windows Task bar on screen.

If the Monitor permanently loses it's connection to the remote system with a 'fatal' error - i.e. cannot reconnect due to loss of network - then a Connect button is now displayed to allow you to click to reconnect once you have resolved the issue.

The Time is now updated in between updates from the remote software

An icon is displayed next to the time showing green if Time is being read correclty, and RED if an update hasn't been recieved recently.

Changes to operation with Myriad Network:
·	The Play icon now moves down the break as each advert is played.
·	The name of the currently playing Advert is now displayed in the player.
·	You can now select the colour used to display the advert breaks from a range of different colours.

The following issues have been fixed:
·	Monitor wasn't displaying the last Advert Break of the day.
·	Occasionally Monitor would only show a single break when connected to Myriad Network


v3.5.12

Initial Release


